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Meeting of the AristotelianSociety at 21, BedfordSquare,London,W.C.1,
on Monday,28th October,1968, at 7.30 p.m.

II-CRITICISM AND THE METHODOLOGYOF
SCIENTIFICRESEARCHPROGRAMMES
LAKATOS
By IMRE
?1. Introduction:KuhnversusPopper.
?2. A clarification:Poppero,Popper,,and Popper2.
(a) Popperoand dogmaticfalsificationism.The empirical
basis.
(b) Popper1 and 'naive' falsificationism.The 'empirical
basis'.
(c) Popper2and growth.
negativeandpositiveheuristic.
?3. Scientificresearch-programmes;
(a) Negativeheuristic.
(b) Positiveheuristic.
(c) A new look at crucialexperiments.
(d) A note on 'metaphysicalresearchprogrammes'.
?4. Conclusion: the Popperian versus the Kuhnian research
programme.
KuhnversusPopper.
?1. Introduction:
For centuriesknowledgemeant proven knowledge-proven
eitherby the powerof the intellector by the evidenceof the senses.
Wisdomand intellectualintegritydemandedthat one must desist
fromunprovenutterancesand minimise,evenin thought,the gap
between speculationand establishedknowledge. The proving
powerof the intellector the senseswas questionedby the sceptics
morethantwo thousandyearsago;buttheywerebrowbeateninto
confusionby the glory of Newtonianphysics.
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Einstein'sresults again turnedthe tables and now very few
philosophersor scientistsstillthinkthatscientificknowledgeis, or
can be, proven knowledge. But few realise that with this the
wholeclassicalstructureof intellectualvaluesfallsin ruinsandhas
to be replaced:it is not enoughsimplyto waterdownthe idealof
proven truth to the ideals of 'probabletruth' or 'truthby consensus'.
Popper'sdistinctionlies primarilyin his havinggraspedthe full
implicationsof the collapse of the best-corroboratedscientific
theory of all times: Newtonianmechanicsand the Newtonian
theory of gravitation. In his view virtuelies not in caution in
avoidingerrorsbutin ruthlessnessin eliminatingthem. Boldness
in conjectureson the one handand austerityin refutationson the
other:this is Popper'srecipe. Intellectualhonestythen consists
not in tryingto entrench,or establish,one'spositionbut in specifying preciselythe conditionsunderwhich one is willingto give
one'spositionup. Marxistsand Freudiansrefuseto specifysuch
conditions:this is the hallmarkof their intellectualdishonesty.
Beliefmay be a regretfullyunavoidablebiologicalweaknessto be
keptunderthe controlof criticism:but commitment
is for Popper
an outrightcrime.
Kuhn thinksotherwise. He too rejectsthe idea that science
growsby accumulationof eternaltruths. He too takeshis main
inspirationfrom Einstein's overthrowof Newtonian physics.
His mainproblem,too, is scientificrevolution. But accordingto
Popper,scienceis 'revolutionin permanence',and criticismthe
heartof the scientificenterprise;whileaccordingto Kuhn,revolution is exceptionaland, indeed,extrascientific,and criticism,in
'normal times', is anathema. Indeed, for him the transition
from criticismto commitmentmarks the point where progress
-and 'normal' science-begins. For him the idea that on
'refutation'one can demandthe rejection,the eliminationof a
theory, is 'naive' falsificationism. Criticism of the dominant
theory and proposal of new theories are only allowed in the
rare moments of 'crisis'. This last Kuhnian thesis has been
widelycriticisedand I shallnot discussit. My concernis rather
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that Kuhn, havingrecognisedthe failureboth of justificationism
and falsificationismin providingrational accounts of scientific
growth, seems now to fall back on irrationalism. While for
Popperscientificchangeis rationalor at least rationallyreconstructibleand thus falls in the realm of the logic of discovery,
accordingto Kuhn scientificchange-from one 'paradigm'to
another-is a mysticalconversionwhich is not and cannot be
governedby rulesof reason:it falls totallywithinthe realmof the
(social) psychology of discovery.1

The clashbetweenPopperand Kuhnis thennot merelyovera
technicalpoint in epistemology. The clash is over our central
intellectualvalues,aboutthe role and valueof theoriesand criticism in the growth of knowledgein the post-Einsteinianperiod.
The methodologicalimplicationsof the competingpositionsreach
beyondtheoreticalphysicsto the underdevelopedsocial sciences
and even furtherinto moraland politicalphilosophy"a.
In this paperI shallfirstshowthatin Popper'sphilosophytwo
differentpositionsareconflated. KuhnunderstandsonlyPopper,
the naive falsificationist(I shall call him Popper,),and his criticism of Popper1is correct. I shall even strengthenit. But Kuhn
does not understanda more sophisticatedPopper-Popper2whose rationalitygoes beyondnaive falsificationism. I shall try
to explainPopper2'spositionandstrengthenit, mainlyby stripping
it of naive falsificationism. This improvedPopperianposition
may escapeKuhn'sstricturesand providea rationalexplanation
of scientificrevolution.
?2. A clarification: Poppero,Popper,, Popper2.

Let us see the conffictingthesesin some detail. I startwith a
discussionof three frequentlyconflatedpositionswhose authors
I shall call Poppero,Popper1,and Popper2.
lCp. his [1969]. For an ambiguityinthis Kuhnianpositioncf. below,p.183,
footnote 90.
la According to Popper the number,faith or vocal energyof the protagonists of a theory-whether scientific or political-are irrelevant,for they
have nothingto do with the truth-contentof that theory. Kuhn (like Polanyi)
suggests that strength of commitment matters more than (possibly even
constitutes) truth in science: and thereby lends-no doubt unintendedlyrespectability to the political credo of contemporary religious maniacs
('studentrevolutionaries').
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(a) Popperoanddogmaticfalsificationism. Theempiricalbasis
Accordingto Poppero,2Newton's theory of gravityis better
than Descartes'sbecauseDescartes'stheorywas refuted-proved
false-by thefact that planetsmove in near-ellipticalpaths, and
because Newton's theory explainedeverythingthat Descartes's
theory had explained, and also explained the refuting facts.
Analogously,accordingto Poppero,Newton'stheorywas,in turn,
refuted-proved false-by the anomalousperihelionof Mercury,
while Einstein'sexplainedthat too. Thus science proceedsby
bold speculations,followed by hard, conclusiverefutationsand
followed again by still bolder, new, and, at least at the start,
unrefutedspeculations.
Accordingto Poppero,althoughsciencecannotprove,it can
disprove:it 'can performwith completelogical certainty[the act
of] repudiationof whatis false',that is, thereis an absolutelyfirm
empiricalbasis of facts which can be used to disprovetheories.
Poppero'sposition-as Popperconstantlystresses-is untenable: 'no conclusivedisproofof a theorycan everbe produced'.4
If one insists that 'refutation'consistsin strictdisproof,one 'will
neverbenefitfromexperience,and neverlearnfromit how wrong
[one iS]'.5 So we may just as well forget about Poppero.6

(b) Popper,and'naive'falsificationism. The'empiricalbasis'.
Kuhn's Popper, is much more sophisticatedthan Ayer's,
Nagel'sand Medawar'snaivePoppero. KuhnknowsthatPopper
consistentlycondemns Poppero. But accordingto Kuhn this
does not makeanyrealdifference. For, Kuhncontends,Popper1,
2 Popper0is the imaginaryauthor of a vulgarisedversion of Popperian
philosophyof science,a phantomcreatedby Ayer, Medawar,Nagelandothers.
I discuss him only because he is much more widely known than the more
sophisticatedPopper1and Popper2.
3 Medawar[1967],p. 144. Medawarcalls this 'one of the strongestideas
in Popper'smethodology'and approvesof it. Nagel, reviewing Medawar's
book, criticisesMedawarfor 'endorsingPopper'sclaims' ([1968],p. 70.)
4 Popper [1934],section 9.
S Ibid.
6 The strawmanPopperowas originallyinvented by Ayer. Moreover,he
invented also the myth that accordingto Popper 'definiteconfutability'was
a criterionnot only of the empiricalbut also of the meaningfulcharacterof a
proposition. (Cp. his [1936],ch, I, p. 38 of the second edition. For a recent
criticismof Popperocp. Juhos [1966]).
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'havingbarredconclusivedisproof,has providedno substitutefor
it, andthe relationhe does employremainsthatof logicalfalsification.'7 Therefore,Kuhn concludes, 'though he is not a naive
falsificationist,Sir Karl [that is, Popper,]may....legitimatelybe
treatedas one'.8
No doubt,Kuhnhas a point there. Popper1,unlikePoppero,
is real. Let us scrutinisePopperl'sphilosophyof science.
Popperl's philosophy of science is based on bold (that is,
highly falsifiable)conjecturesweeded out by hard refutations.
For this he needsa 'logically'distinguishable
set of 'observational
statements'or 'potentialfalsifiers',or 'basicpropositions'. These
are distinguishedsyntactically:since they must be able to negate
logically and spatio-temporallyuniversal statements, without
following from them, they must be spatio-temporallysingular
existentialstatements,like 'thereis a planetin the spatio-temporal
regionk'.9 But these propositionsmust also have a 'pragmatic'
distinction:therehas to be an experimentalprocedure,'relevant
technique',availableand acceptedat the time, with the help of
whichone can reacha decisionabouttheirtruth-value;andfinally
there must be a strong logic, such that, if their truth-valueis
decided,this logic may establishwhetherthey are consistentwith
the theory or not. In the latter case, the theoryis refutedand
ruthlesslyrejected. Butthenthe theory,in orderto be criticisable
and thus scientific,must also be neatly organisedin a deductive
model. The set of basic propositions,describingthe possible
worlds which theories forbid, constitutes their 'empiricalcontent',
which is the crucial part of the 'empiricalbasis'.10

The empiricalbasis, which provides the launchingpad for
refutations,consists then of statementson a lowerlevel than the
ones tested. In Popper's view this circumstanceis of crucial
7Kuhn [1969].
8 Ibid.

9 Popper [19341,section 28.

10Cp. ChapterV of Popper[1934]:'The problemof the empiricalbasis'.
Curiously,many philosophersoverlooked Popperl's importantqualification
that a basic statementhas no power to refuteanythingwithoutthe supportof
a well-corroboratedfalsifying hypothesis. (Cp. section 22 of his [1934] on
the contrastof falsifiabiltyand falsification.)
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importance:'Only if the asymmetrybetween verificationand
falsificationis takeninto account-that asymmetrywhichresults
from the logical relation between theories and basic statements-is

it possible to avoid the pitfalls of the problemof induction.'ll
And, accordingto Popperl'slogic of research,if thereis a clash
betweena low-level,'observational'hypothesisand a higher-level
theory-shown in his 'deductivemodel'-the theory must be
rejected, eliminated from the body of science. Moreover,
Popper, rules that althoughsuch empiricalrefutationdoes not
provethatthe refutedtheoryisfalse, the elimination,nevertheless,
is methodologicallyconclusive:'In generalwe regardan intersubjectivelytestable falsificationas final (provided it is well
tested)....A corroborativeappraisalmade at a later date....can
replacea positivedegreeof corroborationby a negativeone, but
not vice versa.'12 Or, as Weyl put it in similar vein: 'I wish to

recordmyunboundedadmirationfor theworkof theexperimenter
in his struggleto wrest interpretablefacts from an unyielding
Nature who knows so well how to meet our theories with a
decisiveNo-or with an inaudibleYes."13
John OultonWisdomtook up Popperl'srule and even generalisedit to the clashbetweenanyhigherandlowerleveltheory:he
suggestedthat,for instance,if a 'metaphysical'
theoryclasheswith
a highlycorroboratedtheory,it mustbe rejected,eliminated,or in
otherwords,that a highlycorroboratedscientifictheoryrefutes a
metaphysicaltheorywhichis inconsistentwith it.'4
It is this position which, I assume, Kuhn means by 'naive
falsificationism'. And, indeed,Popperl'snaivefalsificationism
is
untenable. Well-corroboratedfalsifying hypotheses are frequently themselvesrefuted, and the falsifiedtheory reinstated.
Agassigivesa good example:the demiseandsubsequentresuscitation of Prout'stheory.'5 Accordingto Popper,, 'once a hypothesishas been proposedand tested,and has provedits mettle,it
1 Popper [1934],section 81; my italics.
12
Popper [1943],section 82; my italics.
13
Quoted in Popper [1934],section 85, with Popperl's comment: 'I fully
agree'.
14 Wisdom [1963].
15 Agassi [1966], ?5.
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maynot be allowedto dropoutwithout"goodreason". A"good
reason"may be for instance....thefalsificationof one of the consequencesof thehypothesis'.'6 But even if Keplerianellipseshad
refutedthe Cartesiantheory of vortices,only Newton's theory
madeus rejectit; evenif Mercury'sperihelionrefutedNewtonian
gravitation,only Einstein'stheorymade us rejectit. All that a
refutationdoesis to enhancethe problematical
tensionof the body
of scienceand indicatethe urgentneedof revisingit-in some yet
unspecifiedway.'7 But refutationalone is not sufficientreason
to eliminate the 'refuted' theory. Naive falsification consists
exactlyof theconflationof refutationandrejection(or elimination),
andit is this thesiswhichis at the heartof Popperl'smethodology.
Naive falsificationismis an age-old tradition, as old and as
influential as justificationism. They have both thoroughly
impregnatedordinarylanguage: this is why my separationof
'refutation'on the one handand 'rejection'(or elimination)on the
other,maysoundparadoxical.'8 Thereforeit will be worth-while
to see moreclearlywhy 'naivefalsificationism'
is naivebut, also,
whatis the rationalebehindit.
First I shall criticisewhat I take to be the most important
plank of naive falsificationism:the 'mono-theoreticalmodel of
criticism'. Thisis a reconstructionof the criticalsituationwithin
the deductivestructureof the 'testedtheory'-that is, as a matter
purelyfor the theoryundertest and its 'basic statements'. In a
Popperian, test-situationone single theory is confronted by
potentialfalsifierssuppliedby some authoritativeexperimental
scientist.
Butin the 'experimental
techniques'of the scientisttheoriesare
involved-as Popper constantly stresses.19 Let us take an
example. Letus imaginethata big radio-staris discoveredwitha
systemof radio-starsatellitesorbitingit. We shouldlike to test
16
Popper [19341,section 11; my italics.
II Indeed'the dogmaticattitudeof stickingto a theoryas long as possible
is of considerablesignificance'(Popper[1940],footnote 1).
18 One of the main points of my [19634] is exactlythatjustificationism
and
naive falsificationismare equally detrimental. Also cp. my [1968], p. 397,
footnote 1.
19E.g., [1934],end of section26; Popperenlargeson this passagee.g. in his
[1968a],pp. 291-2.
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some gravitationaltheory on this planetarysystem-a matterof
considerableinterest. Now let us imagine that Jodrell Bank
succeedsin providinga set of space-timecoordinatesof theplanets
whichis inconsistentwith the theory. We shalltake thesestatementsas potentialfalsifiers;of course,thesebasic statementsare
not 'observational'in the usual sense-only " 'observational'$2O;
they describeplanets that neither the human eye nor optical
instrumentscan reach: their truth-valueis arrived at by an
'experimentaltechnique'. But this 'experimentaltechnique'is
basedon a moreor less well-corroborated
theory(of radio-optics)
which,by the way,has nothingto do withthe gravitationaltheory
thatis beingtested;a theorywhichthereforedoesnot appearat all
in the 'deductivemodel' based only on the tested theoryand its
initial conditions. Callingthese statements'observational'is a
mannerof speechfor sayingthat in the context of our problem,
that is, in testing our gravitionaltheory, we use radio-optics
uncritically,as 'backgroundknowledge'.21
(This situationdoes not reallydifferfrom Galileo's'observation' of Jupiter'splanets:moreover,as his theologiancontemporaries rightly pointed out, he relied on a virtuallynon-existent
opticaltheory-which then was less corroborated,and even less
articulated,than present-dayradio-optics. And again, calling
the reportsof ourhumaneye 'observational'
onlyindicatesthatwe
'rely'on some physiologicaltheoryof humanvision.22)
But what if our best gravitationaltheory is refutedby the
'experimental
techniques'of JodrellBank?Shallwe acceptthis as
the 'overthrow'of our theory?Whynot interpretthe resultrather
as the overthrowof radio-optics?
Onecan easilysee that whenwe devisean experimentin order
to test, to criticisea theory,we alwayshaveto use some 'observationaltheories'or'touchstonetheories'(or'interpretative
theories')
uncriticallyif we want to makeits 'falsification'possible. NaYve
20Popper, correctly, puts them in quotes; cp. his [1934], Section 28.
21
Popper defines 'background knowledge' as 'all those things which we
accept (tentatively) as unproblematic while we are testing the theory'. ([1963],
p. 390 a)
22For a fascinatingdiscussioncp. Feyerabend[1969].
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falsificationismdemands,therefore,thatat least in a given critical
situation,the bodyof sciencebe dividedinto two, theproblematic
is usuallyunderstoodto
andtheunproblematic
(the unproblematic
be the well-corroborated).But this demand is irrationaland
dogmatic. Often 'unproblematicbackgroundknowledge'is not
even well-corroborated,
and the clue to progressmay lie in its
overthrow. And evenif it is well-corroborated,
nothingprevents
us from inferringfrom a negativeresultto its falsehood. If we
performan experiment,it dependson ourmethodologicaldecision
whichtheorywe regardas the touchstonetheoryandwhichone as
beingundertest; but this decisionwill determinein whichdeductive model we shall directthe modustollens. Thus a 'potential
falsifier',B, of T1,givensometouchstonetheoryT2,mayrefuteT1;
but the same statementB, if regardedas a potentialfalsifierof T2,
given T1as touchstonetheory,refutesT2.
In a mono-theoreticalmodel we eitherregardthe higher-level
theoryas an explanatorytheoryto bejudgedby the'facts'delivered
from outside:in case of a clash we rejectthe explanation;or we
regardthe higher-leveltheoryas an interpretative
theoryto judge
the 'facts'deliveredfrom outside:in case of a clashwe rejectthe
'facts' as 'monsters'. Thereis no other possibility. Of course,
in a pluralisticmodel we have more than these two alternatives.
Thus the Popperianmono-theoreticalmodelis a poor model for
the critic: severaltheories-more or less deductivelyorganisedare solderedto each other in 'testing'. But then we face a new
problemin method: at which theorydo we choose to directthe
modustollensin caseof a 'refutation'?23 All thatexperimentscan
show is an inconsistencyof the theoriesinvolved-explicitly, or
'implicitly'as a hiddenlemma-in the interpretation
and explanation of theexperiment,aninconsistencybetweenthetheorieswhich
wereusedas touchstonetheoriesandthe theorywhichwas tested.
How shouldwe decidewhichtheoryto replacein orderto remove
this inconsistency?24
23This problemis, of course, raised by the Duhem-Quineargument-and
left unsolved.
24
Of course, by removing any particularinconsistency in the body of
science we never make it completelyconsistent.
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The problembecomesstill moredifficultif we realisethat the
theorieswe criticisealwayscontain,in addition,a 'ceterisparibus'.
This 'hidden background knowledge' makes mono-theoretical

refutationutterlyirrelevant.
arenot altogethernew.Neurath
Ofcourse,theseconsiderations
criticisedPopperl'snaivefalsificationism
alreadyin 1935(hecalled
it 'pseudo-rationalfalsificationism').25He pointedout that real
scienceis not articulatedin deductivemodels but only in loose
'encyclopedias'and that there is no reason why inconsistencies
should not be removed by removing even well-corroborated
'falsifyinghypotheses'ratherthanhigh-leveltheories,in the hope
thatthe progressof sciencewill showhow the inconsistencycan be
properlysolved. IndeedNeuratharguesthat submissionto the
tyrannyof well-corroborated
low-levelhypothesesin some cases
(whichNeurathdoes notspecify)becomes'an obstacleto scientific
progress'.26 As Hempelput it later:'A conflictbetweena highlyconfirmedtheoryand an occasionalrecalcitrantexperientialsentence may well be resolvedby revokingthe latterratherthan by
sacrificingthe former'.27 Hempeladmitsthat he has no 'more
fundamentalstandard'for deciding whichto 'sacrifice'.28But
Popper, anticipatedNeurath'sand Hempel'scounter-arguments
andmadeout a dramaticcase againstthemalreadyin 1934. Just
as Russell used to argue that one had to choose between inductivist
justificationism and irrationalism,29Popper1 argued that one had
to choose between naive falsificationism and irrationalism. He

warnedthat Neurath'smethodologywould make scienceunempiricaland thereforeirrational:'Weneeda set of rulesto limitthe
arbitrarinessof "deleting" (or else "accepting")a protocol
Neurath [1935].
Ibid., p. 356.
27
Hempel[1952]. Agassi,in his [1966],follows Neurathand Hempel,esp.
pp. 16 ff. It is rather amusing that, in making this point, he thinks he is
fighting'the whole literatureconcerningthe methods of science'.
28Hempel [1952],p. 622. Hempel'scrisp 'theses on empiricalcertainity'
do nothing but refurbishNeurath's (and some of Popper's) old arguments
(against Carnap,I suppose); but, deplorably,he does not mentioneither his
predecessorsor his adversaries.
29 'I do not see any way out of a dogmatic assertion that we know the
inductiveprinciple,or some equivalent;the only alternativeis to throw over
almosteverythingthat is regardedas knowledgeby scienceandcommonsense.
(Russell [1943],p. 683).
25
26
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sentence. Neurathfails to give any such rules and thus unwittingly throws empiricism overboard...Everysystem becomes
defensibleif one is allowed(as everybodyis, in Neurath'sview)
simplyto "delete"a protocolsentenceif it is inconvenient'.30
I thinkthat Popper'sargumentdoesshow that unlesswe have
somerule of logic of researchto guideus in such a situation,we
must fall back on psychologisticirrationalism. But Popperl's
naive falsificationismoffersan untenablesolution, based on his
idea of empiricalbasis and mono-theoreticaldeductivemethod.
Popperfrequentlyemphasisesthe fallibilityof the empiricalbasis;
he even says that his only intentionin introducingthis termat all
was 'to give an ironicalemphasis'to his thesis that the empirical
basisis not as firmas Popperowouldhaveit.31 He evenstressed
that since this basis is fallibleit should be criticisable.32But if
the criticisabilityof the empiricalbasisis to be takenseriously,do
we not 'throw empiricismoverboard'? Therefore, explained
Popper,we mustacceptthe majorityverdictof the scientists'jury
in the truthvalueof basicstatementsif we do not wantto turn'the
soaringedificeof science'into a 'new Babel'.33 The only possiof the empiribilityPopperspecified-in 1957-for a modification
cal basis is the one when a new 'deep' theory T1 is proposed,
inconsistentwith the reigningtheoryof the time Tobut consistent
withthe empiricalbasisat least withinthe limits of observational
true'-but by developingnew
error. Towillstillbe 'approximately
experimentaltechniquesfor testing T1 against To, we make the
empiricalbasis more precise and a decision can be reached.
This happened, according to Popper, when Newton's theory
supersededKepler's34. WhenNewton'stheorywas put forward,
Kepler'slaws had not been refuted,the discrepanciescould not
yet be observed. These discrepancies,however, stimulateda
30Popper [1934],Section 26.
31 Popper [1963], p. 387.
32
'Observationalevidence statements...are contaminated by theories.
Thus they must not be accepteduncritically'. Popper [1968a],p. 292. Also
cp. his [1934],Section 29.
33 Popper [1934],Sections 29 and 30.
34 Popper [1957].
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sharpenedspecificationof the empiricalbasis and this improved
empiricalbasis decidedthe matterin favour
(but not overthrown)
of Newton'stheory.35
But even this argumentleft some of Popper'scolleaguesunsatisfied. Agassi,for instance,as I alreadymentioned,discussed
an examplewherea low-levelfalsifyinghypothesiswas later not
but overthrown-whilethe originaltheoryprevailed.
just improved
His examplewas Prout'stheoryT ('all atoms are compoundsof
hydrogenatomsandthus"atomicweights"of allchemicalelements
must be expressibleas whole numbers')and Stas' 'refutation'R
('the atomic weight of chlorine is 35.5').36 As we know, in the

end T prevailedoverR. Agassiclaimedthathis exampleshowed
that we may 'stickto the hypothesisin the face of knownfacts in
the hopethatthe factswill adjustthemselvesto theoryratherthan
the otherway round'.
But how can facts 'adjustthemselves'? Agassi's answer,in
spite of his valuablehints, is not clear; and, indeed,the answer
cannot be given without a radical revision of Popper'smonotheoreticaldeductivemodel of criticism.
Thefirststageof any seriouscriticismof a scientifictheoryis to
reconstructits deductivestructure. Let us do this in the case of
Prout'stheoryvis ai vis Stas'refutation. First of all, we have to
realisethat in the formulationwe just quoted T and R were not
inconsistent. (Physicistsrarelyarticulatetheirtheoriessufficiently
to be pinneddown and caughtby the critic.) In orderto make
them inconsistentwe put them in the following form. T: 'the
atomic weightof all pure (homogeneous)chemicalelementsare
multiplesof the atomicweightof hydrogen',and R: 'chlorineis a
pure (homogeneous)chemicalelement and its atomic weight is
35.5'. Thelast statementis in the formof a falsifyinghypothesis
wouldallowus to use basicstatements
which,if well-corroborated,
of the form B: 'ChlorineX is a pure (homogeneous)chemical
86

Cp.

Popper[1957]andPopper [1963], p.186.

Popper, inseveral places,

expounds the historicalmyth that Kepler's and Galileo's theories were not
'refuted'beforeNewton; e.g. his [1963],pp. 246 and 256. For the true story
cp. my [1969].
36 Agassi [1966],p. 18.
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elementandits atomicweightis 35.5'-where Xis thepropername
of a 'piece' of chlorine determined,say, by its space-timecoordinates.
is R? The first componentof it
But how well-corroborated
says that Rl: 'chlorineis a purechemicalelement'. This was the
techniques'
verdictof the rigorousapplicationof the 'experimental
of the day.
Let us have a closer look at the fine-structureof R1. In
particularlet us considerT': 'if all chemicalpurifyingprocedures
Pl, P2' * *P17are appliedto a gas, whatremainswill be purechlorine'. The 'carefulexperimenter'carefullyappliedall 17 procedures. Thereforewhat remainedmust be pure chlorine: this a
whathe saw 'in the light
'hardfact'in virtueof T'. He interpreted
of T1':the resultwas R1.
Butwhatif T' (thetouchstonetheory-or, rather,interpretative
theory)is false? Whynot arguethatfrom Tit followsthatatomic
weightsmustbe wholenumbers? ThenthiswiUlbe a 'hardfact'in
virtueof T, and T' will be overthrown. Perhapsadditionalnew
purifyingproceduresmust be inventedand applied.
The problemis then not whenwe shouldstick to a 'theory'in
the tace of 'knownfacts' and when the other way round. The
problemis notwhatto do when'theories'clashwith'facts'. Such
deductivemodel.
a 'clash'is onlysuggestedby themono-theoretical
Whethera propositionis a 'fact' or a 'theory'dependson our
methodologicaldecision. 'Empiricalbasis'is a mono-theoretical
deductivestructure.
notion,it is relativeto somemono-theoretical
In the pluralisticmodel the clash is between two high-level
theories: an interpretativetheoryto provide the facts and an
theory
explanatorytheoryto explainthem; and the interpretative
may be on quite as high a level as the explanatorytheory. The
problemis not whethera refutationis real or not. The problem
is how to repairan inconsistencybetweenthe 'explanatorytheory'
undertest and the-explicit or hidden-'interpretative'theories;
or, if you wish, the problemis whichtheoryto consideras the
one whichprovidesthe 'hard'facts and whichthe
interpretative
explanatoryone which'tentatively'explainsthem. Thus experiments do not overthrowtheories, as Popper, has it, but only
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increasethe problem-feverof the body of science. No theory
forbids some state of affairs specificablein advance; it is not that we
propose a theory and Nature may shout NO. Rather, we propose
a maze of theories, and Nature may shout INCONSISTENT.37

The problemis then shiftedfrom the problemof replacinga
theory refutedby 'facts' to the new problemof how to resolve
inconsistenciesbetween closely associated theories. Which of
the mutuallyinconsistenttheories should be eliminated? This
problemcan be solvedin a novel way with the help of Popper2's
ideas.
(c) Popper2and growth.

Popperl'sfamousslogansare:'makesincereattemptsto refute
your theories','we learn from our mistakes','a refutationis a
victory'. The whole scientificeffortis gearedtowardsproducing
andas Kuhncorrectlysays,Popperian,progress
counterexamples,
consistsof repeatedoverthrowsof theories. Theconcentrationon
'refutation'and the conflationof 'refutation'and rejection:these
are Popperl'scentraltenets.
Popper2concentrateson growth,not on refutation. His problem is how to appraise which is the best among competingpossibly
false theories. He discards thejustiflcationistsolutionthat a theory

is betterthan its rivalif it is proved,whileits rivalunproved:all
theoriesareequallyunproved(and,of course,equallyunprovable).
He discardsthe (neo-justificationist)
probabilisticsolutionthat a
theoryis betterthanits rivalif it is moreprobablein the light of
observationalevidence:he shows that all theories are equally
solutionthata theory
improbable. He discardsthe instrumentalist
is betterthanits rivalif it is 'simpler'thanits rivalfromthe point
of view of intellectualcomfort. Insteadof all these he proposes
37Let me here answer a possible objection: 'Surely we do not need Nature
to tell us that a set of theories is inconsistent. Inconsistency-unlike falsehood--can be ascertained without Nature's help.' But Nature's actual 'NO'
in a mono-theoretical methodology takes the form of an asserted 'potential
falsifier', that is a sentence which, in this way of speech, we claim Nature had
uttered and which is the negationof ourtheory. Nature's actual 'INCONSISTENT' in a pluralistic methodology takes the form of a 'factual' statement
couched in the light of one of the theories involved, which we claim Nature had
uttered and which, if added to our proposed theories, yields an inconsistent

system.
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his own solution:a theoryis betterthanits rival(a) if it has more
empiricalcontent,that is if it forbidsmore 'observable'states of
affairs,and (b) if some of this excesscontentis corroborated,that
is, if the theoryproducesnovel facts.38
In contrastto Popper2'spowerfulrulesof acceptance,Popperl's
naivefalsificationism
stillappearsin Popper2'srulesof elimination
whichstill identifyrefutationandrejection. But we havealready
shownthatnaive falsificationismis untenable;let us now adduce
a finalcrucialargumentagainstit.
Since all theoriesare born refuted39,bare 'refutations' can
play no dramaticrole in science. If new theoriesemergein the
midst of an ocean of counterexamples,
slowlydigesting-or even
producing and digesting-their refutations, the injunction to
'make sincereattemptsto refuteyour theories',falls completely
flat. A corroboratedfalsifyinghypothesisdoes not have suffito eliminatea theory. If
cientpowerto enablea counterexample
it had, we would eliminate all science instantly. A counterexample, in order to reject,to eliminatea theory, needs more
powerfulsupportthan that which a lower-levelfalsifyinghypothesis can provide:it needs the supportof a theory with more
corroboratedcontent,withwiderexplanatorypower. Theremust
be no elimination without the acceptance of a better theory.40

Popperl'sandPopper2'sproblemwas whenis an unrefutedtheory
betterthan a refutedrival one. The problemnow shifts to the
problemwhen is a theorybetterthan its rivalif both are known
to be refuted. Now Popper2'sthesis-inherited from Popperlthat theoriesare eithercorroboratedor refutedis false. But for
38Popper,'s and Popper2'sphilosophy can be best describedin terms of
(tentative)prior and posterior'acceptance'(acceptance,and acceptance2)and
'elimination'of theories. Accordingto Popper1,we 'acceptl'any theorywhich
is refutable('prior acceptance')and 'accept2'it to the degree that it stands
up to our 'sincereattempts'to refute it. We eliminateit on mere refutation
(on the acceptance2 of a 'falsifying hypothesis').

According to Popper2, we

accept1a theory which has excess empiricalcontent over its rival or predecessor; we accept2it if some of this excess content is corroborated;we eliminate
it on mere refutation. For a detailed discussion of 'acceptability1'and
'acceptability2'cp. my [1968],pp. 375-90.
39 The truth of this remarkwill be obvious to the historianof science. As
Kuhn aptly says: 'If any and every failure to fit were ground for theory
rejection,all theories ought to be rejectedat all times.' ([1962],p. 145).
40
For a slight qualificationcp. my [1968],pp. 385-6.
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Popper2'spositionthis thesisis irrelevantsince the two(priorand
posterior)comparativeappraisalsof acceptanceof Popper2apply
also to refutedtheories. The first appraisalcomparesempirical
contentswhichhavenothingto do withtruthor falsity;the second
appraisalcomparesnovelcorroboratedcontent:but we can make
this comparisonirrespectiveof their-old or new-refuted content.41 Indeed,we knowthat boththe Cartesianand Newtonian
theorieswereknownto be refutedat the sametimewhenthe latter
supersededthe former:andwe also knowthatboththe Newtonian
and Einsteiniantheorieswereknownto be refutedwhenthe latter
supersededthe former.42)
Let me now introducea couple of new terms for Popper2's
logic of discovery. Since Popper2always appraisestheoriesby
comparingthemthe appraisalis ratherof a seriesof theoriesthan
of an isolated theory. Now let us call a series of successive
theorieseach of which is acceptable7-thatis, each of whichhas
higher content than its predecessor-a (theoretically)
progressive
problem-shift. Letus call a seriesof theorieseachof whichis also
acceptable2-thatis, eachof whichproduces'facts'not entailedby
its predecessor-an (empirically)
progressiveshift. But if theories
are falsifiedall the time, they are problematicall the time, and
thereforewe may speak of progressiveproblem-shifts.If the
problem-shiftis not progressive.we callit degenerating.If we put
forwarda theory to resolvea contradictionbetweena previous
in such a way that the new theory,
theoryand a counterexample
instead of offering a-content-increasing-scientific

explanation43,

the
only offersa-content-decreasing-linguisticreinterpretation,
contradictionis resolvedin a merelysemantical,unscientificway.
Popper2forbids the use of such unscientificcontent-decreasing
stratagems.44ThenPopper's(Popper2's)celebrateddemarcation
41 For a

detaileddiscussioncp. my [1968],especiallypp. 384-6.
For a detaileddiscussioncp. my [1969].
43 Indeed,in the originalmanuscriptof my (19681I wrote: 'A theory without excess corroborationhas no excess explanatorypower; therefore,according to Popper,it is not scientific;therefore,we shouldsay, it has no explanatory
power.'(p. 386). I cut out the second half of the sentencein fear of sounding
too eccentric. I regretit now.
44 He calls them conventionaliststratagems(Popper[1934],sections 19 and
20). I have discussed,underthe heads 'monster-barring',
'exception-barring',
'monster-adjustment'such stratagems as they appear in informal, quasiempiricalmathematicsin some detail; cp. my [1963-41).
42
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as contrasting
progressive(scientific)
criterioncan be reformulated
anddegenerating
(pseudo-scientific)
problem-shifts.45
Popperoriginallyhad only the theoreticalaspectof problemshifts in mind, based on acceptance,. If the readeris in doubt
aboutthe authenticityof my reformulationof Popper'sdemarcation criterion,he should re-readthe relevantparts of Popper
[1934],with Musgrave[1968]as a guide. Popper'sambiguous
usageof 'theory'and 'seriesof theoriessupersedingone another'
was, 1 think,one of the majorimpedimentsto his gettinghis idea
across; this ambiguityled to such confusing formulationsas
'Marxism[as a seriesof theories(or as a research-programme)]
is
irrefutable'and, at the sametime,'Marxism[asa theory]has been
refuted.' Not an isolatedtheory,but only a seriesof theories-or
a researchprogramme-canbe saidto be scientificor unscientific.46
But Popper2can easily get rid of Popperl'suntenable,falsificationist,eliminationrule and replaceit by a differentone whichis
weddednaturallyto his acceptancerules. Accordingto this new
rule,if we havetwo conflictingtheories,one explanatoryand one
and we do not knowwhichis which-that is, we do
interpretative,
not know which should prevailas the interpretativetheoryprovidingthefacts-we haveto tryto replacefirstone, thenthe other,
then possiblyboth, and opt for that new set-upwhichrepresents
the most progressiveproblem-shift,with the biggestincreasein
corroboratedcontent.
Popper2can also solvethe problemof findinga 'guiltyhidden
lemma'.47 For, in the spirit of Popper2,we can admit that the
premises form an indefinite-or even infinite-conjunction,
"Thereare two differences. Oneis thatIimprovedPopper'sconceptionof
an empiricalproblem-shift(that is, his originalconceptionof 'acceptability,';
cp. my [1968],pp. 388-90). The other is that, accordingto Popper, a progressive theory never adopts a content-decreasingstratagem to absorb a
counterexample,it never says that 'all bodies are Newtonian except for
seventeenanomalousones'. But sincesuchyet unexplainedanomaliesalways
abound I allow such anomalies; an explanationis a step forward (that is
'scientific')if it explains at least some previous anomalies which were not
explainedscientificallyby its predecessor. As long as anomaliesare regarded
as genuineproblems,it does not mattermuch whetherwe dramatisethem as
'refutations'or de-dramatisethem as 'exceptions':the differencethenis only
a linguisticone.
46 Cp. my [1968],especiallypp. 378-9.
47

Cp. above, p. 158.
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summedup in eachfiniteversionby an 'etc.'; we may also direct
the modustollensat this 'etc.'andreplaceit by the conjunctionof a
newlyarticulatedpremiseanda new 'etc.*',therebytryingto bring
about a progressiveproblem-shift. But since in actualscientific
theoriesthese 'etc.' type premisesare not writtenout, one might
say that the target of the arrow of refutation is shaped while the
arrow is already in the air. Criticism does not assume a fully arti-

culated deductivestructure:it creates it. The true deductive
model of explanationis an ever-changingone; one in which
propositionskeepbeingaddedand deleted. Onemay not explain
what one has set out to explain; one may not refute what one has set
out to refute.48

Let us finallymentionthat the separationby Popper2of the
notionsof (low-level)'refutation'andgrowth,solderedtogetherby
Popper,,is so sharp,that accordingto Popper2sciencecan grow
withoutany 'refutations'leadingthe way. It is perfectlypossible
in sucha rapidsuccesthat theoriesbe put forward'progressively'
sion that the refutationof the n-thappearsonly as the corroboration of the n+ 1-th. Accordingto Popper1,the growthof science
is linear,in the sense that theoriesare followed by eliminating
refutations,and these refutationsin turn by new theories.49
According to Popper2, the growth of science is pluralistic:
'[Elimination]dependson [the condition]that sufficientlymany
and sufficientlydifferenttheoriesare offered'.50This pluralistic
aspectof Popper2'sphilosophywas elaboratedand furtherdeveloped by Paul Feyerabend.51
However,even our improvedPopper2has left the problemof
the remarkablecontinuityin scienceunsolved. Scientists(and,as
I haveshown,mathematicians
too)tendto ignorecounterexamples,
or as theypreferto call them,'recalcitrant'
or 'residual'instances;
48
I discussedthe problemof 'hidden'backgroundknowledgein my [19634], esp. pp. 224-6.
49 E.g. Popper [1934],section 85, p. 279 of the 1959 English translation.
50 Popper [1940]and Popper [1968e],p. 96.
51 Feyerabendacknowledgesthat he learnedthe gist of his 'principleof
proliferation'from Popper2'slectureswhich he attended in 1948 and 1952.
(Feyerabend[1962],p. 32.)
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and elaborateand applytheirtheoriesregardless. Theirtheories
frequentlyshow remarkabletenacity.52 They usuallyclaim, as
even Popper2tells us in horror,'that the experimentalresultsare
not reliable,or that the discrepancieswhichare assertedto exist
betweenthe experimentalresultsandthe theoryareonly apparent
and that they will disappearwith the advanceof our understanding.'53 Suchpeople,says Popper2,'areadoptingthe veryreverse
of thatcriticalattitudewhich...is theproperonefor thescientist'.54
But it is widelyacknowledgedthat 'the dogmaticattitudeof sticking to a theoryas long as possibleis of considerablesignificance.
Withoutit we could neverfindout whatis in a theory-we should
give the theoryup beforewe had a realopportunityof findingout
its strength;and in consequenceno theorywouldeverbe able to
play its role of bringingorderinto the world,of preparingus for
futureevents,of drawingour attentionto eventswe shouldotherwise neverobserve.'55 This dogmaticattitudein science-which
would explain its stable periods-was describedby Kuhn as a
prime feature of 'normal science'.56 Does the dogmatismof
'normalscience'preventgrowth? I shall,in ?3, developa sort of
fine-structure
of Popper2'smethodology,and show, with its help,
thatthereis good,progressivenormalscienceandthatthereis bad,
degeneratingnormalscienceand Popper2'sdemarcationcriterion
-in a slightlyimprovedform-can be usedto enableus to drawa
line betweenthem.
?3. Scientificresearchprogrammes:
negativeandpositiveheuristic.
I havediscussedprogressiveanddegenerating
problem-shiftsin
seriesof successivetheories. But in historyof sciencewe find a
continuitywhich connects such series. This continuityevolves
adumbratedat the start. The
froma genuineresearchprogramme
52
'
Feyerabendcoinedthe term'principleof tenacity',for this phenomenon.
Cp. his [1967],p. 177.
53 Popper [1934],section 9.
54

Ibid.

Popper [1940], first footnote. We find a similar remark also in his
[1969]. But these remarkscannot be regardedas anything but a reluctant
admission of an undigestedanomaly in the Popperianresearchprogramme.
56 I describedit in informal mathematics;cp. my [1963-4), passim, but
especiallyin ?8 (d) 'Continuousversus critical growth' (pp. 324-30).
55
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programmeconsists of methodologicalrules: some tell us what
paths of researchto avoid (negativeheuristic),and others what
pathsto pursue(positiveheuristic).57
Even scienceas a whole can be regardedas a huge research
programmewithPopper2'ssupremeheuristicrule:'deviseconjectureswhichhave more empiricalcontentthan theirpredecessors'.
Suchmethodologicalrulesmaybe formulated,as Popperpointed
out, as metaphysicalprinciples.58For instance,the universalanticonventionalistruleagainstexception-barring
maybe statedas the
metaphysicalprinciple:'Naturedoes not allowexceptions.' This
is why Watkinscalledsuchrules'influentialmetaphysics'.59
What I have primarilyin mind is not scienceas a whole, but
ratherparticularresearch-programmes,
such as the one knownas
'Cartesianmetaphysics'. Cartesian metaphysics,that is, the
mechanistictheoryof the universe-accordingto which the universeis a hugeclockworkwithpushas the onlycauseof motionfunctionsas a powerfulheuristicprinciple:excluding,on thenegative side, all scientifictheories-like the 'essentialist'version of
Newton'stheoryof action at a distance-which are inconsistent
with it (negativeheuristic)and implying,on the positive side, a
to look behindall phenomena
'metaphysical'
research-programme
(and theories)for explanationsbased on clockworkmechanisms
(positiveheuristic).60
(a) Negativeheuristic.
All scientificresearch-programmes
may be characterisedby
their 'hardcore'. The negativeheuristicof the programmeforbids us to directthe modustollensat this 'hardcore':it bids us to
articulateor eveninventwith greatingenuitytouchstonetheories,
57 By 'pa.thof research'I mean an objectiveconceptdescribingsomething
in the Platonic 'third world' of ideas: a series of successivetheories, each
one 'eliminating'its predecessors. For the ideaof 'thirdworld'cp. belowp.35
58Popper [1934],sections 11 and 70. I use 'metaphysics'as a technical
term, as definedby Popperin his [1934].
5 Watkins[1958].Watkins cautions that 'the logical gap between statementsandprescriptionsin themetaphysical-methodological
field is illustrated
by the fact that a person may reject a [metaphysical]doctrine in its factstating form while subscribing to the prescriptiveversion of it.' (Ibid.,
pp. 356-7.)
60 For this Cartesianresearch-programme
cp. Popper[1958]and Watkins
[1958],pp. 350-1.
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'auxiliaryhypotheses',whichbuildup a protectivebeltaroundthis
core, and redirectthe modustollenson to these. It is this protective belt of auxiliaryhypotheseswhich has to bear the bruntof
tests and get adjustedandreadjusted,or evencompletelyreplaced
in the defenceof the thushardenedcore. A research-programme
is successfulif in the processit leads to a progressiveproblemshift; unsuccessfulif it leads to a degeneratingproblem-shift.
Let us take an example. Newton's gravitationaltheorywas
possiblythe most successfulresearch-programme
ever. Whenit
was first produced,it was submergedin an ocean of counterexamples,'anomalies',and opposedby the observationaltheories
supporting these anomalies. But Newtonians turned, with
brilliant tenacity and ingenuity, one counter-instanceafter
anotherinto corroboratinginstances. In the processthey themselvesproducednew counter-examples
whichthey againresolved.
They 'turned each new difficultyinto a new victory of their
programme.'6'

I used to give in my lecturesthe followingimaginaryexample
of Newtoniangrowth. Let us take Newton'smechanicsand the
law of gravitation(the hard core C of the programme);and the
initial conditionsin some planetarysystemand severalobservational theories (the protectivebelt Bo). Let us imaginethat a
planetp slightlydisobeysthe theoryN,, madeup from C and B,.
Would the Newtonianconsiderthat this refutes C? No. He
will suggestchangingthe hypotheses,say, aboutthe initialconditions andwill suggestthattheremustbe a hithertounknown,very
smallplanet,p', perturbingthe orbitof p. He wouldproposean
auxiliarytheoryof p' describingits orbit,mass,etc. Thenhe will
test the proposedorbitof p', replacingB, by B2. He wouldtry to
plan biggertelescopesto makethis conjecturalorbitof p' discernible, testable. But if it seemsthat the conjecturedplanetis not in
the reacheven of the biggestopticaltelescopes,he may try some
quitenew instrument(like a radiotelescope)in orderto enableus
to 'observeit', thatis , to ask-however indirectly-Natureabout
it. Thenewobservationaltheorymayitselfbe poorlyarticulated,
but for the time beingthey will not care. If the new instrument
61 Laplace [1796), Livre IV, Chap. II.
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locatesthe planetwhereC & B2predicted,the resultwill be hailed
(arrivedat by sacrificing
as a victoryfor the research-programme
B1)and, incidentally,also for the new observationaltheory.
If the planetis not found,wouldthe Newtonianconsiderthat
this refutes C? No. Would he considerthat this refutes his
theoryaboutthe disturbingsmallplanet? No. He will suggest,
say, that a cloud of cosmicdust musthide the planetfrom us: B2
whichrecordedno such cloud, was in this respectfalse. He will
calculatethe locationand propertiesof this cloud (therebyintroducingB3)and send a satelliteto test it. If the satellite'sinstruments(possiblywiththe helpof yet anotherweakly-tested'observationaltheory')recordthe existenceof the conjecturedcloud, the
resultwill be hailed as a big victoryfor the research-programme
(arrivedat by modifying, or if you wish, sacrificingB2) and,
incidentally,also for the new observationaltheory.
If the satelliterecordsno such cloud, would the Newtonian
considerthat this refutes C? No. He might still stick to his
imaginarysmallplanet,to his imaginarycloud, and suggest,say,
that the cloud is there,but the observationaltheoryon whichthe
satellite'sexperimentaltechniqueswerebased,werefalse. B3too
will be modifiedand some B4 proposed...andpossiblycorroborated!
In this contrivedcase the successiveversionsof the researchprogramme constitute a consistentlyprogressive theoretical shift:

each step representedan increasein empiricalcontent. This is
paired with an intermittentlyprogressive empiricalshift: not every

step producedimmediatelya new fact.62 But who would doubt
that we describedan outstandingsuccess in science? Thus we
shall call a shift progressiveif it is consistentlyprogressivein
empiricalcontentand at least intermittentlyprogressivein corroboration. The term 'intermittently'gives sufficientscope for
dogmatic adherence to a programmewithin the bounds of
rationality.
(b) Positive heuristic.

We shouldnote, however,that evena most rapidlyand consiscan digest its countertently progressingresearch-programme
62

For 'theoretical'and 'empirical'shifts cp. abovep. 164.
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examplesonly piecemeal. But it shouldnot be thoughtthat yet
unexplainedanomalies-'puzzles',as Kuhn mightcall them-are
taken in randomorder, and the protectivebelt built up in an
eclecticfashion, without any preconceivedorder. The orderis
usuallydecidedin the theoretician'scabinet,independentlyof the
knownanomalies. This orderof research,researchpolicy,is predetermined-moreor less-by thepositiveheuristicof theresearchprogramme. Whilethe negativeheuristicspecifiesthe 'hardcore'
of the programme,the positive heuristicconsists of a partially
articulatedset of suggestionsor hints on how to develop the
how to modify,
'refutablevariants'of the research-programme,
sophisticate,the protectivebelt. The 'core' of a research-programme is 'irrefutable'by the methodologicaldecision of its
protagonists:but the 'protectivebelt' of auxiliaryhypothesescan
be modified,'refuted'.63
The positive heuristicof the programmesaves the scientist
frombecomingconfusedby the oceanof anomalies. Thepositive
heuristicsets out a programmewhichlists a chain of ever more
complicatedmodelssimulatingreality:the scientist'sattentionis
rivetedon buildinghis modelfollowinginstructionswhicharelaid
down in the positive part of his programme. He ignores the
actual counter-examples,the available 'data'.64Newton first
workedout his programmefor a planetarysystemwith a fixed
point-likesun and one single point-likeplanet. It was in this
63
This shows how wrong Popper is when he attributesso much weight
to syntacticalrefutability. He thinks that there is a sharp division between
syntacticallyrefutableand syntacticallyirrefutablepropositions.Syntactically
irrefutableDropositionscannot be criticised with irresistibleforce; syntactically refutable propositions must be so criticised. Thus he-and his
students-conflate 'metaphysical'in the syntacticaland in the methodological
sense. But here is an example when a theory is syntacticallyrefutable(at
least in Popper's mono-theoreticalmodel!) but we treat it-rationally-as
methodologically metaphysical. Popper2 himself showed that there are
propositions,like probabilistichypotheses,whichare syntacticallyirrefutable,
but-by our decision-methodologically refutable; but I show that there
are propositionslike Newton's theory, which in Popper's mono-theoretical
interpretationare refutable, but yet may be treated as methodologically
irrefutable,methodologicallymetaphysical.
64 If a scientist (or mathematician)has a positive heuristic,he
refuses to
be drawn into observation. He will 'lie down on his couch, shut his eyes
and forget about the data'. (Cp. my [1963-4], esp. pp. 300 ff., where there
is a detailed case study for such programme.)Occasionally, of course, he
will ask Nature a shrewdquestion.
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modelthat he derivedhis inversesquarelaw for Kepler'sellipsis.
But this model was forbiddenby Newton's own third law of
dynamics,thereforethe modelhad to be replacedby one in which
bothsunandplanetrevolvedroundtheircommoncentreof gravity.
This changewas not motivatedby any observation(the data did
not then suggestherean 'anomaly')but by a theoreticaldifficulty.
Then he workedout the programmefor more planetsas if there
were only heliocentricbut no interplanetaryforces. Then he
workedout the case wherethe sun and planetswere not masspoints but mass-balls. This change again did not need the
observationof an anomaly;rather,infinitedensitywas forbidden
touchstonetheory,thereforeplanetshadto be
by an (inarticulated)
extended. Thischangehadconsiderablemathematicaldifficulties
and held up Newton'swork-and delayedthe publicationof the
Principiaby more than a decade.65 Havingsolved this 'puzzle',
he startedwork on spinningballs and their wobbles. Then he
forcesand startedworkon perturbations.
admittedinterplanetary
At this point he started to look more anxiouslyat the facts.
Many of them were beautifullyexplained(qualitatively)by this
model, many were not. It was then that he startedto work on
bulgingplanets,ratherthan roundplanets,etc.
Newton despisedpeoplewho, like Hooke, stumbledon a first
naivemodelbut did not havethe tenacityandabilityto developit
andwho thoughtthata firstversion,a
into a research-programme,
mereaside,constitutedalreadya 'discovery'. He heldup publication until his programmehad achieveda remarkableprogressive
shift.
But most, if not all, Newtonian'puzzles',leadingto a seriesof
newvariantssupersedingeachotherwereforseeableat the timeof
Newton's first naive model and no doubt Newton and his colleaguesdidforeseethem:Newtonmusthavebeenfullyawareofthe
blatantfalsityof his firstvariants.66Nothingshowsthe existence
betterthan this
of a positiveheuristicof a research-programme
fact: this is why one speaksof 'models'in research-programmes.
6I Bohr would have postponed the publicationof his theory of the atom
if not for Rutherford'sencouragementto publish its first, unsophisticated
and obviously false version.
Il For a detailed discussion of Newton's research-programmecp. my
[1969].
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A 'model'is a set of initialconditions(possiblytogetherwithsome
of the observationaltheories)which one knows is boundto be
replacedduringthe furtherdevelopmentof the programme,and
one evenknows,moreorless,exactlyhow. Thisshowsoncemore
how irrelevantrefutationsof any specificvariantarein a researchprogramme:theirexistenceis fullyexpected,the positiveheuristic
is thereas thestrategybothto predict(produce)andto digestthem.
(Not that suprisesare excluded;indeed,they are boundto occur.
This may first lead to a need for a more creative development of

the positiveheuristic;and latermay, with the help of a rivalprogramme,overthrowthe research-programme
altogether.)
One may formulate the 'positive heuristic' of a researchprogrammeas a 'metaphysical'principle. For instanceone may
formulateNewton'sprogrammelike this: 'the planetsare essentiallygravitatingspinning-topsof roughlysphericalshape.' This
ideawas neverrigidlymaintained:the planetsarenotjust gravitational, they havealso electro-magnetic,
etc., characteristics
which
eveninfluencetheirmotion. It is betterthereforeto separatethe
'hardcore'fromthe moreflexiblemetaphysicalprinciplesexpressing the positiveheuristic.
Our considerationsshow that the positive heuristicforges
aheadwith almostcompletedisregardto the 'refutations':it may
seem that it is the veriflcations67 rather than the refutations which

provide the contact points with reality.68 Although one must
point out that any verificationof the n+ 1-thversionof the programmeis a refutationof the n-th version,we cannot deny that
somedefeatsof the subsequentversionsare alwaysforeseen:it is
the verificationswhich keep the programmegoing, recalcitrant
instancesnotwithstanding.
We may appraiseresearch-programmes,
evenaftertheir'elimination',for theirheuristicpower:how manynew facts they pro67
A 'verification'is a corroborationof excess content in the expanding
programme.
68 UnfortunatelyI cannot here discuss this point in detail. I do it m a
case study on Bohr's research-programme
in my [1969]. Another classical
exampleis providedby the story of kinetic gas theory.
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duced,how greatwas 'theircapacityto explaintheir refutations
in the courseof theirgrowth'.69
The dialecticof positiveandnegativeheuristiccan be seenvery
clearly in the case of Prout's research-programme.Prout, in a
paper publishedanonymouslyin 1815, claimed that the atomic
weights of all pure chemicalelementsare whole numbers. He
knew very well that anomaliesabounded:but he proposedthat
thesearedueto the factthatchemicalsubstancesas theyordinarily
occurredwereimpure. The protagonistsof Prout'stheorythereforeembarkedon a research-programme
to separatepureelements.
Such a programmewould have been meritoriouseven if Prout's
idea had really been completely'without foundation',as Stas
concluded in 1860.70 Prout's theory defeated the theories
previouslyappliedin purificationof chemicalsubstancesone after
the other. Stas, like many others,becametired of the researchprogrammeand gave it up, since the successeswerestill far from
addingup to a finalvictory.7' But otherswerenot discouraged.
Marignacimmediatelyretortedthat 'although[-he is satisfied
that-] the experimentsof Monsieur Stas are perfectlyexact,
[thereis no proof]thatthe differencesobservedbetweenhis results
and those requiredby Prout's law cannot be explainedby the
69 Cp. my [1963-64], pp. 324-30. Unfortunately,in 1963-64 I had not
yet distinguishedtheories and researchprogrammes,and this fact impaired
my exposition of a researchprogrammein informal, quasi-empiricalmathematics.
70 Prout was very much aware of the methodologicalnature of his programme. Let us quote the firstlines of his [1815]:'The author of the following essay submitsit to the publicwith the greatestdiffidence;for thoughhe has
taken the utmost pains to arriveat the truth, yet he has not that confidence
in his abilities as an experimentalistas to induce him to dictate to others far
superiorto himselfin chemicalacquirementsand fame. He trusts, however,
that its importancewill be seen, and that some one will undertaketo examine
it, and thus verifyor refuteits conclusions. If these should be provederroneous, still new facts may be broughtto light, or old ones betterestablished,by
the investigation;but if they should be verified,a new and interestinglight
will be thrown upon the whole science of chemistry.'
71 ClerkMaxwellwas on Stas' side: he thoughtit was impossiblethat there
should be two kinds of hydrogen, 'for if some [molecules]were of slightly
greatermass than other,we have the meansof producinga separationbetween
molecules of differentmasses, one of which would be somewhatdenserthan
the other. As this cannot be done, we must admit [that all are alike]'.
(Theoryof Heat, 1871.)
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imperfectcharacterof experimentalmethods.'72 And as Crookes
put it in 1886:'Not a few chemistsof admittedeminenceconsider
that we have here [in Prout'stheory]an expressionof the truth,
maskedby some residualor collateralphenomenawhichwe have
not yet succeededin eliminating'.73Thatis, theremust be some
furtherfalse hidden assumptionin the touchstonetheories on
which 'experimentaltechniques'for chemicalpurificationwere
basedand with the help of whichatomicweightswerecalculated:
some present'atomic weightsmerelyrepresenta mean value'.74
Indeed,Crookeswent on to put this idea in a scientific(contentincreasing)form:he proposedconcretenewtheoriesof 'fractionation' to serveas a 'sortingDemon'.75 But, alas,his new observational theoriesturnedout to be as utterlyfalse as they werebold
and they werethus eliminatedfromthe (rationallyreconstructed)
historyof science. As it turnedout a generationlater,therewas
a verysimplehiddenassumptionwhichfailedthe researchers:that
two pureelementsmust be separableby chemicalmethods. The
idea, thattwo differentpureelementsmaybehaveidenticallyin all
chemicalreactionsbut can be separatedby physical methods,
requireda change-a 'stretching'-of theconceptof 'pureelement'
which constituted a change-a

concept-stretchingexpansion-of

the programmeitself.76 This revolutionary,highlycreativeshift
was taken only by Rutherford'sschool.77 But the creativestep
was in fact only a side-resultof progressin a distant research
programme;Proutiansdid not havethe courageand imagination
to tryfor instanceto buildstrongcentrifugalmachinesto separate
elements.
Let us, however,stressthat in the methodologyof researchprogrammeshereproposedtherewasneveranyreasonto eliminate
72

Marignac[1860].

Crookes [1886].
74 Ibid.
75 Crookes [1888], p. 491.
73

76 For

'concept-stretching'my [1963-4].
The shift is anticipatedin Crookes'fascinating[1888]wherehe indicates
that the solution should be sought in a new demarcationbetween 'physical'
and 'chemical'. But the anticipationremainedphilosophical;it was left to
Rutherfordand Soddy to develop it, after 1910, into a scientifictheory.
77
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Prout'sprogramme:indeed,the programmeproduceda beautiful
progressiveshift, even if, in between, there were considerabl,
hitches.78

It is incrediblehow much the progressof sciencewas slowed
down by justificationismand by naive falsificationism. (The
oppositionto atomictheoryin the nineteenthcenturywas fostered
by both.) An elaborationof this particularinfluenceof bad
methodologyon science would institute a rewardingresearchprogrammefor the historianof science.
(c) A newlook at crucialexperiments.
Popper,as we haveseen,didnot explainsomeimportantaspects
of continuityin the growthof science. But did we not go in our
'anti-falsificationist'
approachso farto the otherextremethatnow
we are boundto say that eventhe celebrated"crucial
experiments'
have no force to overthrowa research-programme?
The answeris veryeasy. In the progressof sciencethereis a
proliferationof competingresearch-programmes.
The first'naive'
models of competing programmesdeal usually with different
aspects of the domain (e.g. the first model of Newton's semicorpuscularoptics describedlight-refraction,the first model of
Huyghens'wave opticslightinterference). As the rivalresearchprogrammesexpand, they graduallyencroachon each other's
territoryandthe n-thversionof the firstwill beblatantly,dramatically inconsistentwith the m-thversionof the second. The firstis
defeatedin this battle,the secondwins, But the waris not over:
is allowed a few such defeats. All it
any research-programme
needsfor a comebackis to producean n+ l-th content-increasing
versionand a verificationof some of its novel content.
If such a comeback,aftersustainedeffort,is not forthcoming,
the waris lost andthe experimentproved,withhindsight,'crucial'.
But the resistancemay last for a long time, for the defeatedproinnovagrammemay hold out with ingeniouscontent-increasing
tions unrewardedwith empiricalsuccess. It is very difficultto
defeat a research-programme
supportedby talented,imaginative
"'These hitches inevitablyinduce most individual scientists to shelve or
where
altogetherjettison the programmeandjoin otherresearch-programmes
the positive heuristicoffers cheapersuccesses;but only naive falsificationists
regardthe programmeobjectivelyeliminated.
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scientists. Alternatively,stubbornprotagonistsof the defeated
programmemay offerad hoc explanationsof the experimentsor a
shrewdad hoc 'reduction'of the victoriousprogrammeto the
defeatedone. But such effortswe shouldrejectas unscientific.79
This positionexplainswhy crucialexperimentsare seen to be
crucialonly decadeslater,as in the case of Kepler'sellipseswhich
were admitted as crucial evidence for Newton and against
Descartesonly about 100 years after Newton's claim. Young
claimed that his double-slitexperimentin 1802 was a crucial
experimentbetweenthe corpuscularand the waveprogrammesof
optics; but his claim was only acknowledgedmuch later, after
Fresnelcarriedon the wave programmemuch furtherprogressively and the Newtonianscould not match it. Frequently,an
anomaly,whichhas been knownfor decadesif not for centuries,
gets its title of crucialexperimentaftera long periodof development of rival programmes. Examplesabound: the MichelsonMorleyexperimentwas seen to defeatMaxwellonly aftera long
stretchof degenerationin Maxwell'sanda long stretchof progress
in Einstein'sprogramme80.Michelson'srefutationof the Balmer
series was ignored for a generationuntil Bohr's triumphant
research-programme
backedit up8l. Brownianmotionwas there
for nearlya centuryin the middleof the battlefieldbeforeit was
seen to defeat the phenomenologicalresearch-programme
and
turn the war in favourof the atomists.
(d) A note on 'metaphysicalresearch-programmes'.

An idea of a research-programme
whichis akinto my concept
of 'scientificresearch-programme'
was put forwardby Popper,
79For an examplecp below,p.

180, footnote 83.
Polanyi tells us with gusto how, in 1925, in his presidentialaddress to
the American Physical Society, Miller announced that, Michelson's and
Morley's reports notwithstanding,he had 'overwhelmingevidence' for an
ether-drift; yet the audience remained committed to Einstein's theory.
Polanyi drawsthe conclusion that no "'objectivist"framework'can account
for the scientist'sacceptanceor rejectionof theories(Polanyi[1958],pp. 12-17)
But my reconstructionmakes the tenacity of the Einsteinianresearchprogrammein the face of allegedcontraryevidencea completelyrationalphenomenon and thereby undermines Polanyi's 'post-critical'-mysticalmessage.
Incidentally,Polanyi anticipatedKuhn on some importantpoints.
81 For a discussion of the mutual support between 'theories' and 'facts'
from the point of viewof 'inductivelogic' cp. the chapter'Theoreticalsupport
for predictionsversusevidentialsupportfor theories',in my [1968].
80
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Agassi and Watkinsin the 1950s, But none of them exploded
naivefalsificationism
and thereforethey associated'tenacity'with
syntacticalirrefutability,
that is, in theirterminology,with 'metaphysical'statementslike 'all-some'statementsand purelyexistential statements. If a theory,like Newton'stheory of gravitation, seemed-in their misconceivedmono-theoreticalmodelsyntacticallyrefutable,that is 'empirical',they could not acceptit
as methodologicallyirrefutable, that is, 'non-empirical' or 'meta-

physical'. Thereforethey conceivedthe hard core of researchprogrammesas necessarily'metaphysical'in its 'logical form'.
Agassiconcentratedhis attentionon vague'metaphysicalframeworks'formingan influential'background'to scientifictheories.
Theseframeworks,he stressed,providethe main guidefor directing the scientists'attentionto certainproblemsratherthan to
others;he summarisedhis ideasin his excellent[1964]. Watkins
was more interestedin the methodologicalrole of syntactically
irrefutablestatementswhichoccurwithina syntacticallyrefutable
theory; his 11958]is a crystal-clearexposition of his thesis.
Popper himself stressedthe heuristicimportanceof 'influential
metaphysics'alreadyin his [1934],and was regardedby some
membersof the ViennaCircleas a championof dangerousmetaphysics.82 When his interest in the role of metaphysicswas
rekindledby the dialecticof his own developmentand also by the
stimulus of Watkins and Agassi, he wrote a most interesting
'Metaphysical Epilogue' to his Postscript: After Twenty Years-

in galleyssince 1957. But the writingsof Popper,Watkinsand
Agassion this subjectall containa certainconflationof syntactical
and methodologicalirrefutability. Watkins elaborated beautifully

the role of the metaphysicalpartsof a scientifictheory,but it does
not seemtohaveoccurredto himthata scientifictheorymayhavea
metaphysicalpart which, although syntacticallyrefutable, is
methodologically
irrefutable,andthusit mayprovidea coreas hard
as some syntacticallyirrefutablestatements. The reasonfor this
82 Camap and Hempel were trying,in their reviewsof the book, to defend
Popperagainst this charge(cp. Carnap[1935]and Hempel [1937]). Hempel
wrote: '[Popper]stressesstronglycertainfeaturesof his approachwhich are
common with the approach of somewhat metaphysicallyoriented thinkers.
It is to be hoped that this valuable work will not be misinterpretedas if it
meant to allow for a new, perhaps even logically defensible,metaphysics.'
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oversight,I think,was primarilydue to two specificweaknessesin
Popperiananalysis:(1) the conflationof 'theory'and 'researchprogramme'(I have shownthat the applicationof 'scientificness'
to theories,insteadof to 'research-programmes',
or 'empiricalness'
was a categorymistake)and (2) the relegationof background
theories into the limbo of 'universally accepted experimental
techniques'and theirexclusionfrom the criticaldeductivemodel
of the theoryundertest.
In my approach,incidentally,one can easilysolvethe problem
theories-and theprobmetaphysical
of appraisalof (syntactically)
lem of their retention and elimination. It follows from my
approachthat it is rationalto retaina syntacticallymetaphysical
theoryas the 'hardcore'of a programmeas long as its associated
positive heuristicproducesa progressiveproblem-shift. Let us
take, for instance, Cartesian metaphysics C: 'in all natural
processesthereis a clockworkmechanismregulatedby (a priori)
animating principles'. This, in Popper's analysis,would be
syntacticallyirrefutable:it clashes with no 'basic statement'
expressiblein terms of this principle. But it may clash with a
refutabletheorylike N: 'gravitationis a force equalto
t1

m m
2

rr~~2
whichactsat a distance'. Butthe clashonly occursif we interpret
'action at a distance'in an 'essentialist'fashion. Such interpretationwouldexcludean interpretationof 'actionat a distance'
in termsof push-forceswith the help of some ether-modelor, in
particular,somevortex-model. Butwe mayinterpret'actionat a
distance'in a nominalisticway and then why not reinterpretit in
terms of Cartesianmetaphysics? Newton himself and several
Frenchphysicistsof the eighteenthcenturydid exactlythis. If an
auxiliarytheory which performsthe reinterpretationproduces
novel facts (thatis, it is 'independentlytestable')the metaphysics
should be regardedas good, scientific,empiricalmetaphysics,
generatinga progressiveproblem-shift. A progressivemetaphysical theory produces a sustained progressiveshift in its
J
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protectivebeltof auxiliarytheories. If the reductionof thetheory
to the metaphysicalframeworkdoes not producenew empirical
content, let alone novel facts, then the reductionrepresentsa
degeneratingproblem-shift-it is a merelinguisticexercise. The
Cartesianefforts to bolster up their metaphysicsto interpret
Newtoniangravitationin its terms,is an outstandingexamplefor
such merelylinguisticreduction.m
Thus we do not eliminatea metaphysicaltheory-as Wisdom
scientifictheory.
suggests-if it clasheswith a well-corroborated
This would be a generalisationof naive falsificationism. We
eliminateit if it producesa degeneratingshift in the long run and
thereis a better,rival,metaphysicsto replaceit.84 The methodology of a research-programme
with a 'metaphysical'core does
not differfrom the methodologyof one with a 'refutable'core
exceptfor the logicallevelof theinconsistencies
whicharethe driving force of the programme.
But the choice of logicalformin articulatingtheoriesdepends
to a largeextenton our methodologicaldecision. For instance,
we may formulateCartesianmetaphysicsas 'all objectsareclockworks'. A basic statementcontradictingthis would be: 'a is an
objectandit is not a clockwork'. Thequestionis whetheraccording to the 'experimental
techniques',or rather,to the interpretative
theoriesof the day, 'x is not a clockwork'can be 'established'or
not. Thus the rational choice of the logical form of theories
depends on the state of our knowledge;for instance, a metaphysical 'all-some' statement,of today may become, with the
changein the level of observationaltheoriesa scientific'all statement' tomorrow. I alreadyarguedthat only series of theories
and not theoriesshould be demarcatedinto scientificand non83This phenomenon was described in a beautiful paper by Whewell
([1856]);but he could not explainit methodologically. Insteadof recognising
the victory of the progressiveNewtonian programmeover the degenerating
Cartesianprogramme,he thought this was the victory of proven truth over
falsity. For detailscp. my [1969]:for a generaldiscussionof the demarcation
betweenprogressiveand degeneratingreductioncp. Popper [1968b]).
84 The best rational reconstructionof Newton's famous 'hypothesesnon
fingo' is probably; 'I rejectdegeneratingproblem-shiftswhich are devisedto
preservesome theory whetherit be syntacticallymetaphysicalor otherwise'.
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scientific;now I arguethat even the logical form of a theorycan
only be rationallychosenon the basisof a criticalappraisalof the
state of the researchprogrammein whichit is embedded.
?4. Conclusion: the Popperian versus the Kuhnian research
programme.
Let us now returnto the Kuhn-Poppercontroversy.
We have shown that Kuhn is right in objectingto Popperl's
naYvefalsificationism,but he does not appreciatethe strengthof
Popper2'sposition. Kuhn objects not only to Popperl's-or
Popper2's-theory of the growth of science: he objects to the
entirePopperianresearch-programme,
he excludesanypossibility
of a rational reconstructionof the scientificenterprise. In a
succinctcomparisonof Hume,CarnapandPopper,Watkinspoints
out thatthe growthof scienceis inductiveandirrationalaccording
to Hume, inductive and rational according to Carnap, noninductive and rational according to Popper.85 But Watkins'
comparisoncan be extendedby adding that it is non-inductive
and irrationalaccordingto Kuhn. There can be no logic, but
only psychologyof discovery.86For instance,in Kuhn's conception, anomalies, inconsistenciesalways abound in science;
scienceis in an eternalmess. Thereis no particularrationalcause
for a 'crisis'whichleadsto theoverthrowof a 'paradigm'. Kuhn's
'crisis'is a psychologicalconcept;it is a contagiouspanic. But
then scientificrevolutionis irrational,a matterfor mob psychology.
The reduction of philosophy of science to psychology of
sciencedid not startwith Kuhn. An earlierwaveof 'psychologism' followed the breakdownof justificationism. For many,
justificationismrepresentedthe only possibleform of rationality:
the end of justificationismmeant the end of rationality: The
collapseof the thesisthat scientifictheoriesareprovable,that the
progressof scienceis cumulative,madejustificationistspanic. If
'to discoveris to prove',but nothingis provable,thentherecan be
85
88

Watkins[1968],p. 281
Kuhn [1969].
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no discoveries,onlydiscovery-claims.Thusdisappointedjustificationists--exjustificationists-thoughtthat the elaboration of
rationalstandardswas a hopelessenterprise:all that one can do
is to study-and imitate-the ScientificMind, as it is exemplified
in famous scientists. After the collapse of Newtonianphysics,
Popper elaboratednew, non-justificationistcritical standards.
Now some of those who had alreadylearnedof the collapse of
justificationistrationalitynow learned, mostly by hearsay, of
Popperl's colourful falsificationistslogans. Finding them untenable,they identifiedthe collapseof Popperl'srationalitywith
theendof rationalityitself. Theelaborationof rationalstandards
was againregardedas a hopelessenterprise;the best one can do
is to study,theythoughtonce again,the ScientificMind. Critical
philosophywas to be replacedby-as Polanyi called it-'postcritical' philosophy. But the Kuhnian research-programme
contains a new feature:we have to study not the mind of the
individualscientistbut the mind of the ScientificCommunity.
Individualpsychology is now replaced by social psychology;
imitation of the great scientist by submissionto the collective
wisdomof the community.
But KuhnoverlookedPopper2andthe researchprogrammehe
initiated. Popper2 replaced the central problem of classical
rationality,theoldproblemoffoundations,with the newproblemof
growth,andstartedto elaborateobjectiveandcriticalstandardsof
growth. In this paperI have triedto developthis programmea
step further. I think this small developmentis sufficientto
escapeKuhn'sstrictures.87
The reconstructionof scientificprogressas proliferationof
rival research-programmes
and progressive and degenerative
problem-shiftsgivesa pictureof the scientificenterprisewhichis in
manyways differentfrom the pictureprovidedby its reconstruction as a successionof boldtheoriesandtheirdramaticoverthrows.
Its main aspects were developedfrom Popper2'sideas and, in
87 Indeed, my concept of a 'research-programme'
may be construedas an
objective,'third-world'reconstructionof Kuhn's concept of 'paradigm':thus
the Kuhnian 'Gestalt-switch' can be performed without removing one's
Popperianspectacles.
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particular,from his ban on 'conventionalist',that is, contentdecreasing,stratagems. The main difference,from Popper's
originalversionsis, I think,that in my conceptioncriticismdoes
not-and must not-kill as fast as Popper imagined. Purely
negative, destructive criticism, like 'refutation' or demonstration
of an inconsistency does not eliminate a programme. Criticism

of a programmeis a long and often frustratingprocessand one
must treatbuddingprogrammesleniently.88 One can, of course,
but only with doggedpatience.
a research-programme
undermine
It is usuallyonlyconstructive
criticismwhich,withthe helpof rival
researchprogrammes,can achievemajorsuccesses;but even so,
dramatic,spectacularresultsbecomevisible only with hindsight
and rationalreconstructoin.
Kuhn certainlyshowedthat psychologyof sciencecan reveal
important-and indeedsad-truths. But psychologyof science
is not autonomous;for the-rationally reconstructed-growthof
sciencetakesplaceessentiallyin the worldof ideas,in Plato'sand
Popper's 'third world'. Popper's researchprogramme aims at a

descriptionof thisthirdworldscientificgrowth.89Kuhn'sresearch
seemsto aimat a descriptionof changein the('normal')
programme
of the thirdworldin the
scientificmind.90 But the mirror-image
mind of the individual-even in the mind of the 'normal'88 I am afraidthat the reluctanceof economiststo accept Popper'smethodology was primarilydue to the destructiveeffect of naive falsificationismon
a buddingresearch-programme.
89
The modem loci classici on this subjectare Popper[1968c]and Popper
[1968d];also cp. Toulmin'simpressiveprogrammeset out in his [1967]. It
should be mentionedhere that many passages of Popper [1934]and even of
[1963]readas descriptionsof the second-world(thatis, psychological)contrast
betweenthe CriticalMind and the InductivistMind. But Popper'spsychologistic terms can be, to a large extent, reinterpretedin third-worldterms.
90 Actualstate of minds, beliefs, etc. belong to the second world; states of
the normalmind belong to a limbo betweenthe second and third. The study
of actual scientificminds belongs to psychology; the study of the 'normal'
(or 'healthy' etc.) mind belongs to a psychologisticphilosophyof science.
There are two kinds of psychologisticphilosophiesof science. According to
one kind therecan be no philosophyof science:therecan be only a psychology
of individualscientists. According to the other kind there is a psychology
of the 'scientific','ideal', or 'normal'mind; this turns philosophy of science
into a psychologyof this ideal mind and, in addition, offersa psychotherapy
for turning one's mind into an ideal one. I discuss this second kind of
psychologism in my [1969]. Kuhn does not seem to have noticed this
distinction.
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scientistis usuallya caricatureof the original;andto describethis
caricaturewithout relatingit to the third-worldoriginalmight
well resultin a caricature.
This paper is an extract from a much longermanuscriptof the same title
which I read in spring 1967 in London, Los Angeles, Berkeley,Toronto and
at Brandeis,and which was at that time circulatedamong my friends. The
extract is poorerin content but richer in polemic than the original;so much
that it is almost like a solution of an exercise in complex function theory:
'constructa conform mapping which turns your friends into enemies and
vice versa.' I am afraid the paper may have succeededin solving only the
first part of the exercise.
A penultimate draft was helpfully criticised by Colin Howson, Alan
Musgrave,Helena Thonemann,John Watkinsand John Worrall.
Feyerabendand Kuhn will comment on this paper in Lakatos-Musgrave
(eds.): Criticismand the Growthof Knowledge,CambridgeUniversity Press,
1969.
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